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ABSTRACT 
 

The problem of this study are as follows: 1) How is the learning plan drawn up to 

improve motivation and student learning outcomes in materials technology 

development using the model picture and picture? 2) How is the implementation 

of learning to improve student motivation and learning outcomes in materials 

technology development using the model picture and picture? 3) Is the use of 

picture and picture model of learning can increase student motivation in materials 

technology development? 4) Is the use of picture and picture learning model can 

improve student learning outcomes in materials technology development? So 

applied a learning model which is based on student activity that can determine the 

success of student motivation and learning outcomes, using the model picture and 

picture. The purpose of this study is to know the increase motivation and student 

learning outcomes in social studies learning by using the model picture and 

picture. This type of research used in this research is the Classroom Action 

Research (CAR), which is composed of two cycles each cycle includes action 

planning, action, observation and reflection. Data were collected through 

observation sheets and achievement test. From a series of research activities 

carried out in social studies learning with picture and picture usage models 

increased. Minimal completeness criteria (KKM) specified is 70. Preliminary data 

completeness study amounted to 31.42%, which is still far indicators of learning 

success is 80% and after the use of the model picture and picture on the cycle of 

the acquired percentage of students who pass the study by 40% then performed 

improvement of learning in the second cycle, the learning outcomes increased to 

91.43%. The conclusion from this study that the application of the model picture 

and picture can improve motivation and learning outcomes of students in the 

learning process. This is evidenced by an increase in student learning outcomes is 

significant. 
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